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VINO DE CHILE 
Davis Walmsley1 
Introduction 
Chile is a South American country with a 
wide variety of climates, ranging from the arid 
desert regions in the north to the cooler lake dis-
tricts in the south. Between the two regions lies 
some of the most fertile land found anywhere in 
the world. This land is the basis of Chile's now 
booming wine industry. The production of wine 
in Chile dates back to the 16th century shortly 
after its discovery and conquest by the Spanish. 
("History and Tradition") It is believed that 
Father Francisco de Carabontes brought the first 
vines to Chile from Cuzco in 1548. Also around 
this time period Don Francisco Aguirre planted 
vineyards in Copiapo, 800 miles north of 
Santiago, making his first vintages in 1551. 
There are also records that Juan Jufre, founder 
of San Juan, Argentina, owned a stretch of vine-
yards in the Nunoa district southeast of Santiago 
that dated back to 1554. (Sutcliffe, p. 34) This 
dates Chilean vineyards back more than 100 
years before South Mrica and some 200 years 
before California with regard to the production 
of wine. ("History and Tradition") 
1The author wishes to thank Professor James Maskulka 
for his help and advice. 
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Production methods in the 1700s and 
early 1800s were primitive, and vineyards were 
extremely small, usually consisting of only sev-
eral acres of land. Chile's wine industry as we 
know it today did not get its start until 1851 
with the arrival of Silvestre Ochagavia, who 
became known as the father of Chilean viticul-
ture. Mter envisioning the tremendous possi-
bilities Chile had to offer, Ochagavia brought 
over wine experts from France. In addition he 
introduced well-known French vines including 
Cabernet, Merlot, Cot, Pinot, and Semillon. 
These vines, whose introduction was encour-
aged by the government, quickly began to dis-
place the indigenous grape varietals of Pais and 
Moscato. Wealthy aristocrats began to model 
their estates after the already famous Bordeaux 
chateaux. Due to the climate, most vineyards 
were established in the Maipo Valley, which lies 
just south of Chile's capital, Santiago, and 
extends southward for some 250 miles. 
(Matthews, "The Wines of Chile") 
Although Chile began producing wine 
before California, it has lagged behind in the 
development of its wine industry. Chile has the 
natural resources to become a first rate wine-
producing nation, but it lacks the reputation. 
Currently, most of the wine exported by Chile 
sells for less than $10 per bottle, and it is known 
for the value in that price level. The real prof-
its in the wine industry, however, exist in the 
production of premium and super-premium 
priced vintages. Chile has had trouble estab-
lishing itself in this market segment and is 
looking for ways to break through. Through the 
development of alliances with well known 
French and Californian producers, Chile will be 
able to successfully gain brand recognition. 
Such recognition should enable it to gain a 
foothold in the premium market segment. 
I begin this paper with an explanation of 
Chile's topographical advantages and then move 
to a more in-depth explanation of the country's 
various wine-producing regions. I then turn to 
the major issues of exportation and pricing that 
have transformed the industry over the past sev-
eral decades. Finally, I discuss the increasingly 
important role that joint ventures have begun to 
play in the growth of the Chilean wine industry. 
Chile's Topographical Advantages 
The regions in which most successful vine-
yards are located around the globe, regardless 
of whether they are in the Northern or the 
Southern Hemisphere, lie between 30 degrees 
and 50 degrees latitude. Chile's main wine pro-
ducing areas are located between 27 degrees and 
39 degrees south latitude and extend for nearly 
1500 kilometers. Much of the country's success 
in producing wines can be attributed to its cli-
mate. Its average temperatures, while varying 
vastly from the north to the south, tend to hover 
near the range of 50-68 degrees Fahrenheit, the 
ideal temperature for the growth of vines. 
Chile has also been blessed with natural 
boundaries to protect its wine growing regions. 
The desert regions to the north, the Andean 
mountain chain to the east, and the Pacific 
Ocean to the west shelter Chile from root lice 
such as Phylloxera.2 Phylloxera was responsible 
for the destruction of thousands of acres of 
vines in Europe in 1870. The infestation 
occurred as a result of American vines carrying 
the invader, having been introduced to Europe 
for botanical studies. This led to the subsequent 
introduction of grafting techniques used to 
2Phylloxera is a root louse that inhibits vine growth. 
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restore the European vines. (Vine, p. 52) Chile's 
relative isolation has resulted in an immunity 
to such diseases, permitting its hardier vines to 
yield quality fruit for up to 100 years as opposed 
to American and European vines, which must 
be replanted after only 30 or 35 years. 
Chile's Wine Producing Regions 
Chile comprises five major wine produc-
ing zones stretching from north to south. The 
Northern-Central Zone consists of 10,190 acres 
of vineyards situated in the Atacama and 
Conquimbo provinces. As a semi-desert climate, 
the Northern-Central Zone averages less than 
1 mm of rain per year, necessitating irrigation 
of the Moscato and Pais grape varieties. Also the 
extreme heat leads to the production of wine 
with high levels of alcohol and relatively low 
acidity levels. (Sutcliffe, p. 34) This region is 
mainly used for the production of Pisco brandy, 
which is often mixed with sour mix and served 
as a Pisco sour, considered the national drink. 
It has a taste not unlike that of tequila. 
The Central Valley lies in the provinces of 
Aconcagua, Valpraiso, O'Higgins, Colcongua, 
Curico, and Talca, through which flow the 
Aconcagua River to the north and the Maule 
River to the South. Some of the best wines in 
the nation come from the Maipo Valley, which 
is situated on some of the most fertile soil of the 
zone's 91,800 acres. Accounting for 52 percent 
of the total annual output, the Central Valley is 
also the most productive region in the country. 
The mean annual rainfall ranges from 36 em in 
the north to 73 em in the south. This is much 
more than the amount received by its neighbor 
Argentina on the other side of the Andes and is 
partially responsible for the superiority of the 
Chilean reds in comparison to those of 
Argentina. (Stevenson, p. 56) 
Extending from the southern bank of the 
Maule River to the southern border of the Nuble 
province, the South-Central Valley Zone is 
home to 16,500 acres of vines. Receiving both 
the extreme summer and winter conditions, the 
reds are of poor quality and made primarily 
from Pais. The soil is better suited for the pro-
duction of white wines like the Semillons and 
the Sauvignons. Its best wines come from the 
valley of Linares. 
The largest of Chile's zones, the South-
Central Secano Zone, consists of an amazing 
112,000 acres of vineyards planted throughout 
the Maule, Nuble, and Conception provinces. 
Receiving in excess of 100 em of rain per year, 
the region does not require irrigation, and thus 
Pais grapes dominate. Because the soil is not 
suitable for the growth of other crops, the 
inhabitants of this region depend on the pro-
duction of wine for their livelihoods. The long-
term economic potential for the region rests 
with the cultivation of white varieties of grapes. 
(Sutcliffe, p. 34) 
Finally, the Southern Zone covers 20,000 
acres of vines running through the provinces 
of Bio-Bio, Malleco, and Cautin. It is located at 
the extreme limits of temperature, and as a 
result the wines produced here have a low alco-
hol content. Because the alcohol content is 
below the standard set for Chile, it must be 
blended with more potent wine for consump-
tion outside of the region. 
The Chilean Wine Industry Export 
Markets 
Having examined the country's wine pro-
ducing regions, let us take a look at the role that 
wine exports have played in Chile's economy. 
During the time period surrounding World War 
II, passenger liners frequently sailed between 
the ports of Liverpool, England, and Valpraiso, 
Chile. An established British business commu-
nity in Chile, combined with the growing nitrate 
trade, brought regular traffic from the U.K. to 
the Chilean Pacific port and exposed Europe to 
the quality and value of the Chilean wine indus-
try. (Sutcliffe, p. 34) Expansion into the 
European markets looked promising; but as the 
trade between the two continents diminished, 
Chile turned to its neighbors in South America 
to make up for the lost exports. By 1977 South 
American countries, primarily Brazil and 
Venezuela, accounted for 84 percent of the total 
export value of Chilean bottled wines. (Sutcliffe, 
p. 34) In that year the United Kingdom pur-
chased only $20,000 worth of Chilean wine. 
Only within the last decade has the indus-
try again turned its focus toward the non-
South-American export market. In 1978 fewer 
than 50,000 cases were exported to the United 
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States, and in 1984 only 140,000 cases were 
shipped. (Berger, "Is There a Chilean ... ") The 
exports of the late '70s and early '80s pale in 
comparison to the 3.5 million cases imported 
to the U.S. in 1996. The year 1996 was a turn-
ing point as the U.S. consumption of relatively 
inexpensive wines increased by 72 percent. This 
dramatic increase can be directly attributed to 
the failure of the Californian harvest. As 
Richard Condon, vice president of marketing 
for Banfi Vintners, notes: "There's been a grow-
ing taste for Chilean wines in this country for 
the past few years, and 1996 saw additional 
growth for shipping the wine fully intact for 
blending and bottling in California after severe 
problems with vineyards there." (Brennan, 
"Chilean Wine ... ," p. 33) In 1997, exports to the 
U.S. expanded further to 6.1 million cases, mak-
ing Chile the third largest wine exporter to the 
United States behind Italy and France in terms 
of volume. It appears, furthermore, as though 
this trend may continue. (Berger, "The Big 
Chile"; McMillin) In 1977, the United States 
consumed only $300,000 worth of Chilean 
wines. In comparison, by August of 1998, 
Chilean wine exports to the United States were 
valued at $314.6 million. ("Wine Exports 
Growth ... ") That is an astounding 100,000 per-
cent growth in the value of Chilean wine 
exports to the U.S. in just two decades' time. 
Figure 1 highlights the increase in the Chilean 
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Large producers such as Concha y Toro 
and Santa Rita have led the way in the growth 
of Chile's export market. Much of the increase 
in wine exports has come from targeting con-
sumers with new products such as Trio from 
Concha y Toro, a line of wines designed specif-
ically for the U.S. market. Recently the vine-
yard also released Sunrise, another wine pro-
duced to help capture U.S. market share. 
Continuing with its commitment to the export 
market, Concha y Toro has budgeted approxi-
mately $42 million for capital expenditure for 
1999. ("Concha y Toro Sees ... ") 
One key element in the rapid growth of 
the Chilean wine export market has to do with 
the country's policies on trade. Chile has 
worked to foster free trade by becoming one of 
the first developing countries to decrease inter-
national subsidies and protective tariffs. As a 
result, Chile has quadrupled its total exports in 
the last decade. During an appearance on The 
NewsHour with Jim Lehrer in April of 1998, 
Charles Krause commented, "From virtually 
nothing, Chilean wine has become a billion dol-
lar export industry. Wineries like Concha y Toro 
have become known throughout the world and 
with ultramodern facilities have become glob-
ally competitive. All by itself Concha y Toro will 
sell 2 million cases of its wine in the U.S. this 
year, up from 100,000 cases just a decade ago." 
("The Rebirth of ... ") Rafael Guillisastri, the 
Export Director of Concha y Toro, agreed, 
explaining that both the political and econom-
ic changes have helped stabilize the wine indus-
try and allowed it to expand. 
Figure 2 
Nearly 75 percent of Chile's wine exports 
go to five markets: the United States, Japan, 
United Kingdom, Canada, and Germany. ('Wine 
Exports Growth ... ") While Chile exports 23 per-
cent of its wine to the United States, Japan has 
recently moved past the U.S. in the amount of 
Chilean wine it consumes, with 25 percent. 
Figure 2 illustrates the breakdown of Chile's 
export market. Chile's exports to the Asian 
nation have increased by close to 580 percent 
from 1997-98. ("Wine Exports Up ... ") The 
Asian crisis and subsequent devaluation of the 
yen have fueled this amazing jump. Japanese 
consumers, accustomed to drinking the more 
expensive French and Italian wines, simply 
could no longer afford them at post-yen-deval-
uation prices. Responding to the unanticipat-
ed increase in demand, many Chilean vineyards 
have launched timely marketing campaigns in 
Japan, Taiwan, and Hong Kong in an attempt 
to benefit from the region's economic condi-
tion. ("Wineries Should ... ") In order to main-
tain recent market share gains over the long-
term, however, Chilean vineyards are going to 
have to raise the Asian consumers' awareness 
of the quality of Chilean wines and hope to 
achieve brand recognition. If Chilean produc-
ers fail to establish a brand presence, Asian con-
sumers will simply switch back to the more 
established French and Italian wines after the 
economy recovers. 
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With wine exports having grown rapidly in 
the past several years, wine has now moved into 
the position of the most valuable nontradition-
al export in Chile, moving ahead of both salmon 
and sea bass. (Torres, p. A18) Overall, wine cur-
rently ranks among the country's top ten exports. 
In order to further develop its economy, though, 
Chile needs to increase the amount of finished 
products, such as wine, as a percentage of exports 
rather than continuing to ship raw materials, 
such as its unfermented juice. 
Pricing 
Just as was the case with its introduction 
to the Asian market, the relatively low price of 
Chilean wines has allowed Chile to penetrate 
other foreign markets as well. Most Chilean 
wines sell for between five and ten dollars per 
bottle. The vineyards are able to sell the bot-
tles at this low price due mostly to the low 
wages of vineyard employees. Also, because of 
the rich soil, Chilean vines can be grown from 
rootstocks rather than having to be grafted.3 
During the 1980s with its strict authori-
tarian control, few new technological advances 
in winemaking were introduced. (Berger, "Is 
There a Chilean ... ") Hence, the quality of the 
wines showed little improvement over this peri-
od. Also during this same time period the 
Chilean government pushed wineries to pro-
duce as many grapes per hectare as possible. 
Vineyards often planted excess vines that had 
the effect of diluting the soil.4 These ill-advised 
strategies kept Chilean vineyards from produc-
ing the more valuable higher quality wines, 
which were increasing in popularity worldwide. 
Prices have risen, but only slightly. Since 
1994 the average freight-on-board price for bot-
tled wine has increased by less than $10 for a 
nine-liter case. Chile desperately wants to break 
into the highly profitable premium segment 
with prices ranging from $7 to $30 per bottle. 
Unfortunately, given the recent events in the 
world economy, sales in this sector are expect-
ed to decrease. (Torres, p. A18) As they are con-
sidered luxury items, the demand for wines in 
3Due to the Phylloxera plague, many vines in France must 
be grafted onto American roots in order to produce fruit. 
4Planting too many vines on one plot of soil has the 
effect of draining the soil of its nutrients. 
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this price range will tend to reflect movements 
in the economy. 
Given its vast natural resources, Chile has 
the ability to produce great wines. The ques-
tion, then, is will foreign consumers be willing 
to pay the higher prices? As Dan Berger, a writer 
for the Wine Enthusiast, jests, "High-priced 
Chilean wine, an oxymoron just a year ago, 
appears to have arrived. Cousino Macul's 1993 
Finis Terrae (about $30), Montes Alpha's new 
1996 "M" ($54), and now the 1995 Sena (rough-
ly $50) are but the first of this new breed." ("The 
Big Chile") He suggests that perhaps these vint-
ners are jumping the gun in terms of price as 
there are virtually no Chilean wines that cur-
rently sell in the $20-$40 category. 
Compounding the problem, Chile faces 
intense competition from both the Californian 
and the Australian vineyards as both regions try 
to escalate prices. While consumers recognize 
the quality in Chilean wines, many are simply 
unfamiliar with the labels and would rather 
spend $20 on a better-known bottle from 
California. "If you plunk down $15 for a 
Chardonnay from South America today, you are 
probably getting something worth $25 from 
California," states John Osborne, chief wine 
buyer for the New York wine retailer Astor 
Wines & Spirits. (Torres, p. A18) If consumers 
continue to purchase the less expensive Chilean 
brands, they will come to recognize the quali-
ty and be more apt to try Chilean vintages in 
the higher price range. 
Joint Ventures 
In an attempt to produce high quality 
grapes capable of producing and marketing 
premium priced wines, many Chilean vineyards 
have recently formed joint ventures with well-
known producers from France and California. 
These vineyards not only bring recognizable 
high quality names, but also bring their most 
successful vintners and various new technolo-
gies for producing top quality wines. The vari-
ety and combination of Chile's ideal vine grow-
ing climates, inexpensive land, and cheap labor 
have encouraged many foreign investors to 
partner with Chilean vineyards. (Shrivner) 
Renewed economic and political stability has 
helped ease investors' concerns. 
Although Chile has been growing grapes 
and producing wine for several centuries, many 
industry observers are under the impression 
that it is just now coming into its own as a wine 
producing nation. As Agustin Huneeus, presi-
dent of Fanciscan Estates, explains, "It's been 
known you can make world-class wine here 
because of the climate and growing conditions, 
but what has been lacking is the capital and 
entrepreneurship. About eight years ago things 
started growing and a new wine spirit 
emerged." (Shrivner) Three of the major play-
ers that have entered the Chilean wine indus-
try include Kendall Jackson, Mondavi, and 
Baron Philippe Rothschild SA. 
"Although I have invested in many places, 
I believe Chile is the next California," explains 
Jess Jackson, president of Kendall Jackson. 
(Shrivner) Jackson has invested millions of dol-
lars in his Chilean label Vina Calina. Viewing 
Chile as an underutilized resource for produc-
ing high quality wines at premium prices, 
Jackson hopes Calina will fill that void. He has 
hired Randy Ullom, a wine maker familiar with 
Chile, to head the project. Vina Calina wines 
have been available for three years now and sell 
in the $20 a bottle range. In 1995 Wine & 
Spirits gave the Vina Calina 1993 Cabernet 
Sauvignon the distinction of being rated the 
second best-tasting wine in Chile while pro-
claiming that "this first release of Vina Cal ina 
brings a Californian 'super-premium' sensibil-
ity to Chile." ("Acclaim") 
In an attempt to take advantage of Chile's 
opportunities, Robert Mondavi has teamed up 
with Vina Errazuriz to produce an ultra-pre-
mium wine named Sena, which sells for $50. 
(Berger, "Is There a Chilean ... ") The two fam-
ilies first worked together on the Cali terra proj-
ect, a vineyard that has since become the lead-
ing super-premium Chilean brand and whose 
imports to the United States have grown rapid-
ly. ("Sena") With a capital investment of $6 mil-
lion, Robert Mondavi and Eduardo Chadwick, 
Vina Errazuriz's owner, will oversee the entire 
operation. (Guarachi) The Aconcagua Valley, 
the region in which Sena is produced, is locat-
ed the same distance from the equator as the 
Napa Valley in California, with which it has 
much in common. Both regions have hot, dry 
summers, cool, rainy winters, and both receive 
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Pacific Ocean breezes. ("Sena") Based on the 
geographic similarities of some of California's 
most famous wine-producing regions, Sena is 
poised to bring Chile the prominence and 
recognition it rightly deserves. 
Baron Philippe Rothschild SA announced 
in early 1997 that it would enter into a partner-
ship with Concha y Toro to produce a Cabernet 
Sauvignon-based, Bordeaux-style red. (Matthews, 
"Mouton-Rothschild ... ") According to Baroness 
Philippine de Rothschild, "Our goal is to make a 
great wine. My technicians tell me that the ter-
roir in Chile is absolutely remarkable.5 We think 
that Concha y Toro has the vineyards, and we're 
going to supply our expertise. It's a great chal-
lenge." (Matthews, "Mouton-Rothschild ... ") 
Chile's fertile Maipo Valley will be the new win-
ery's home, a move that is expected to cost 
between $5 and $6 million and that will have a 
capacity of 30,000 cases. Concha y Toro's export 
manager, Rafael Guilisasti, predicts that the 
product of their labors, entitled Almaviva, will 
become the highest-priced Chilean red on the 
market. In modeling this project, Rothschild 
used its prior project with Mondavi to produce 
Opus One as a template. The irony is that 
Almaviva will compete head-on with Mondavi's 
Sena. As Rothschild joked, "We're partners in 
Napa and competitors in Chile."(Matthews, 
"Mouton and Rothschild ... ") 
It is estimated that as many as 35 foreign 
vineyards are currently invested in the Chilean 
wine industry. (Berger, "Is There a Chilean ... ") 
Partnering with vineyards more established in 
the world marketplace will allow Chile to gain 
the respect that it deserves and to elevate its 
wines into the premium segment. As more peo-
ple become aware of the quality of the wines 
from this South American country, one can only 
anticipate that exports will continue to grow. 
Conclusion 
In recent years Chile has received much 
international acclaim with Chilean wines mak-
ing positive showings at well-respected wine 
competitions such as the International Wine 
Challenge of London. ("Chilean Wines ... ") This 
5Terroir is a French term that is used to refer to a par-
ticular area's soil, climate, and landscape. 
has helped bring Chile's booming wine industry 
into the spotlight. Chile has always been viewed 
as a producer of inexpensive table wine, but it is 
only now starting to receive deserving recogni-
tion as a quality winemaking country. With the 
influx of new capital and expertise, the quality 
of the wines should continue to increase. 
Vineyards must also look to improve their 
marketing programs in order to establish inter-
national acceptance of their higher quality 
wines. Entering into joint ventures with more 
prestigious foreign vineyards may be a short-
term fix, but Chile must seek to gain its own 
brand recognition if it wishes to be a major 
player in the premium and super-premium 
market. Only when Chile reaches the next level 
of recognition will it be able to compete effec-
tively with Australia and California. 
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